Lake Campus Clean-Up Resolution
Sponsors: Jessica Mitchell, Public Relations Chair, and Nguyen H. Nguyen, Class Representative

Observing that a majority of students come to Lake Campus to spend time with their fellow students,

Recognizing many clubs and organizations host social events at Lake Campus, and Austin College has an event at Lake Campus for freshmen during orientation week,

Noting that trash and branches are not frequently cleaned up, which would discourage students from fully utilizing the facilities offered at Lake Campus because of the non-aesthetic and disorganized view,

Appreciating many clubs and organizations, especially Greek groups, have expressed willingness to help improve Lake Campus,

Knowing that the Service Station would like to see the Assembly’s commitment in terms of a passed resolution,

Be it resolved that Student Assembly partners with Service Station to register Lake Campus Clean-Up Program to be an ongoing service project for a trial period of one year so as to encourage clubs and organizations to contribute to our community and improve our students’ experience.

Note: that clubs and organizations can partner up to clean up Lake Campus once a month (optional).